
GOOD MOURNING MAM

It was the queen mum's funeral t d | kn ' - .but | do have to work, wank, get gisgggfid 90%!gigzkgg vmeel |ft;gll(Jlll1g:\2§S to Put these things out

The world stopped. There was t I ' -r -
didn't care, it was still rammed drotzivrfiirgfifithabtaltel :2§i'§2}iS?»fi=n'StS Or‘ peopie who
god television and reading Murdoch's rags, but overkill or what? 9 or Semng the great
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fucking Shops ware closed _ serves ou ri tfitif yéouwent out for a sandwhich at lunch the
views such as those in this article the M or uymg thawmcessed Cr?-1p' If you expressed ai wanted you publicly executed in a black tie.

Add the ghouls. Yeah the rb'd b t d ' '
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The moral of the story is don't mo be .one of them has gone‘ UTF1 your told to. And we dont even get a tax cut now
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VISION V

Let's face it most of us are sell-out fucks who own a TV. But our brain cells are usually tuned in
enough to filter out the soap shite, lame comedy and brainless quiz show bollocks, but the
commercial channels still want to send us crazy between programmes.

Take a really bad fucking pop song - the type that burrows into children's minds and scoops out
the part of the brain labelled taste. Or the type that grabs hold of people with a ‘stuck in a rut‘ or

' ' ' ' ' ' k 't'|l‘living a mundane existence label hanging from their neck. The tune throttles these fuc ers I
their brains seep out of their ears. The tune then takes the brain's place.

Now ad men - scumfuckingcuntfacebollockbrainmotherfuckers - who make TY adverts and have
shares in tasteless pop and huge record labels drag these tunes out ot the lOI‘l9l béivgl. _They thenn rrnatoss them into an even shittier hole. A hole where talentless pop tools are rep ace y o. h. .

'-.--
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people‘ - robots, the face of a company - you are now a product - but a product with a s it voice
They lyrics are butchered to give the messageless song a message that is evil - a message that
says buy me you thick zombies, do business with us you bollock-brained bastards. Then the
advert appears on TV cutting in halt the only decent show of the entire week.

These ads are the work of Satan They aim to suck out your soul and replace it with a vaciuiuin
cleaner. The people responsible‘ should be crushed by that|Giant fucking Swan from the a i ax
ad. Join us in the ‘ban these crap ads campaign’ You know it makes sense.



Well here we are at number 14 I guess it's testament to other zine writer ' '. . - , _ _ s that they ve done twicegggtgggrisrsges in hall the number of years Ive been doing this. But hey I'm still having fun.
years punk has brought me into contact with an array of political causes a vast array

of bands and loads of cool I . Of th - - - -
- there just seems to be lesspfifitigm incthlergfinkesrgeairg. arseholes they exist In every aspect of me

For the last couple of zines I keep saying “This will be the last on " ‘t h ' "
be the last one? Who know ‘ll ' st n - 8’ ' '-'9-"5" -‘ts b°°"- 5° ‘"'" ""5
then lets hope the next issu: iggvem beta? to see how things go’ but It It is - its been Swen" If not

Jess Spice did the cover by the way. Mark Walton helped me t 'th ' th'
way and thanx to everyone else who has been nice. If you wa(rIIJtcI~lIno\warm(:>tI: ggyrtllwgirtthein
here there are plenty of addresses provided and I'm always happy to hear from you 9
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I like Homebrew. Their Monarchy In the UK CD ep kicks ass. They sent me that so I sent them this
inteniiew. And after this drummer John takes up the INITONIT cider chaIlenge- bet you can hardly
wait. John and bass player Dave fomied the band back in '96 with Andy on guitar. They kicked out
the singer and Dave sang for a while and they did a split 7" with the Write-Offs.
Anyways 3 years ago Lee from Joe 90 started playing guitar for em and vocalist Aaron joined from
the Write-Offs. You can contact them at homebrew@zoom.co.uk or 6 Mowbray Place, Thirsk,
North Yorkshire, YO7 1RF. Cheers.

ARE YORKSHIRE LADS NATURALLY THE BEST DRINKERS IN BRITAIN? IS DRINKING

w

REALLY BIG HARD AND CLEVER?
Dave Yorkshire lads are good at drinking, better than you Lincolnshire lot anywayl You're all
Louth and no trousers! Drinking is big, hard and clever all at the same time, only lightweights

ould disagree.
Aaron: Yorkshire lads are the best drinkers in Britain, though I've moved south-bound to
Portsmouth. They drink like girls there, and the beer is flat. Drinking is big but smoking weed is
more so.
John: No Yorkshire lads are not the best drinkers in Britain, I am from a mining village in (the
Kingdom of) File in Scotland and I've seen pissheads that beggar belief. I have also seen
characters in Scotland that you will not see in any other country in the world, unless they are
homeless Scotsmen in that country. These people drink for a living and will put anybody to
shame. These people make Rab C Nesbit look respectable. In answer to the second part of your
question, yes drinking is big, hard and clever, if you can go out all day, get really pissed, have a
laugh (preferably at someone else's expense) and manage to wake up in a bed vomit and piss-

l free the next day. If you have to do that every day drinking becomes a problem that makes you
homeless and you lose all your friends and family then it is stupid and pointless. Everything in
moderation. It is OK to be straight edge as well, each to their own. A

WHEN YOU STORM THE PALACE AND LYNCH THE MONARCHY IS THERE ANY OF ‘EM
YOU'D SHOW MERCY TO?
John: Maybe Zara Philips because she has got her tongue pierced and I quite fancy her but the
rest will be up against the wall.
Dave: No, not one of ‘em they all deserve what's coming.
Aaron: I'll show mercy to any that have a decent collection of wrestling videos and horror films.

MONARCHY IN THE UK IS A CRACKING EP BUT WHY COULDN'T YOU BE BOTHERED TO
RECORD A FULL ALBUM?
Dave: It wasn't that we couldn't be bothered, we just didn't have enough money or songs. We'vele d an cash?got the songs now, can you n us y . .
Aaron: We was only asked to do an ep, but fear not cavalier, the ‘Brew will be recording a split LP
with the Swellbellies lor Peter Bower Records sometime this year.
John:...And Dislocate have made noises about us doing a full album on our own.

ON YOUR EP YOU, UKE MANY PUNK BANDS ATTACK OFFICE WORKERS, BUT SURELY
DOING FUCK ALL IN FRONT OF A COMPUTER IS MORE DESIRABLE THAN BREAKING
YOUR BACK IN A FACTORY?
John' If you are a lazy bastard like me then the answer is definitely yes. I think we are trying to say
that there is a certain type of office worker in certain jobs who maintains the status quo eg record



company execs, stockbrokers, bankers etc. who more or less run the country and see any fonn of
change as a threat to their money and power, even if the change is for the majority and for the
better. We are not slagging all office workers. I personally sit in an office in front of a computer all
day doing fuck all. Filling in these answers is the busiest I have been in weeks.
Aaron: ‘Servants and Masters‘ is more about bosses as opposed to general office workers. I'd love
to sit in front of a computer all day - so long as it was a Nintendo
Dave: The song attacks the bureaucracy that keeps us in line, the bastard that works behind a
c(:l;%si< all day denying us our rights, withholding social security payments and those robbers at the

VIOLENT REVOLUTION OR WAVING FLOWERS AT COPS. CAN ADVOCATES OF BOTH
SIDES GET ALONG IN A UNIFIED COUNTERCULTURE? DOES IT MATTER?
Aaron: If you listen to the lyrics to ‘Cider Punk Revolution’ you'll know that everyone can get along
together if they drink cider. And failing that - violent revolution sounds fun - fuck the World Trade!
John: There is an element of humour in our song about assassinating the Royal family live on out
TV screens, I personally am not a pacifist but I don't want to wave flowers at pigs either. I can get
iriiongriiiith anybody usually if I want to. I don't feel thatl can speak for the rest of the population

oug .
ggirez The day that anarchists join hands with hippies will be a cold day in hell or a good day for

mers.

IN A BID TO APPEAL TO THE PUNK MUSOS OUT THERE - HOW DO YOU GET YOUR PUNK
ROCK GUITAR SOUND?
Dave: Are there punk musos out there? Shit by playing punk rock through a guitar I guess.
John: Obviously Lee is better suited to answer this than me, but I will give it a go (the band were
still waiting for his answers when they replied - Paul) He has a Fender Strat Guitar that he had
customised by having a pick-up removed and a new one fitted and is now the same as Billie Joe's
from Green Day. He also has a Marshal amp and cabinet and me and Dave telling him that it does
not sound punk rock enough all the time.
Aaron: We got it from a girly pop group called Joe Ninety.

AND IN A DESPERATE BID TO APPEAL TO DRUMMERS BECAUSE THEY USUALLY GET
LEFT OUT. WHICH MEMBER OF THE BAND SEEMS TO HAVE THE NICEST ARSE FROM
BEHIND THE KIT?
Dave: You better ask him, he's an assman, no butts about it!
John: You don't honestly expect me to answer that do you? I will tell you whose arse that I would
like to look at from behind the kit if you like - that bird from Hearsay with big tits.

WHO THE FUCK IS VIC?
Aaron: Vic is alright. Sorry I though you said how the fuck is Vic?
Dave: Vic is not his real name but he's a guy I used to score off down the pub. He'd marry rich
birds and spend all their money, then get divorced and find another rich bird. I don't know how he
managed to do it, he must have been brilliant in bed or summat. They'd take him abroad on
holiday and pay for everything, and he'd just spend every day getting pissed and stoned and
dealing a bit at the pub. Anyway, the song just basically says ‘nice one mate!‘

WHAT'S NEXT FOR HOMEBREW? WILL THE REVOLUTION BE TELEVISED?

John: More gigs, more laughs and more cider.
We are in great demand due to our_ stunning physiques and movie star good looks. (We are the
self proclaimed ‘best looking band in punk rock’) and are always tuming down TV appearances
We will not sell out (for less than we are worth), so therefore it is unlikely the Homebrew revolution
will be televised.
Dave: You know about the Peter Bower Records split. Have you heard their Freaks
Union/Whizzwood split? Buy it now! If the revolution was televised it could be like Band Aid but
with punk bands, imagine loads of gigs all over the country just getting totally out of hand, crowds
of punks and skins spilling onto the streets and kicking the fuck out of the filth and buming down
govemment buildings! Fantastic! I disagree with John, Homebrew would definitely be on the bill
for that one.

Aaron: I wanna do a cover of the theme from Diffrent Strokes. The revolution will not be televised, ‘
but it will be available onhd edition DVD with extra footage.
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BOOZE AND DRINK

Food and Drink and shite TV shows like that are all about Iinding the right food to go with
Expensive ways of getting hammered. All punks know this IS bollocks - cider _rules. Homebrew
know it and here John drummer with the Yorkshire punkers takes the great cider test. He was _
asked to‘ rate the liquid gold out of I0 and suggest food to be consumed with the alcohol. Here s
th t
SgRel.?lvlPsY JACK. 7 out of 10. This is a great draught cider and one that is definitely worth_
drinking in excess if Addlestones is unavailable at the bar, not too sweet, or not too dry, will get
you pissed as it is stronger than most ciders but not the ndic_ulous strength of Diamond White or
TNT. You wouldn't really sit down and sup Scrumpy Jack with a meal so it probably goes well
with a bag of nuts or salt and vinegar crisps.

OLDE ENGLISH. 9 out of 10. This is one of my all time favourites and I have been drinking it
since I was about 13. T_he taste is a medium, not too sweet or dry and the strength is aitiiout 5.31%
so not too strong but still packing a punch. You can eat absolutely anything with this c_ er su
is the quality of it but where it comes into its own is as a hangover cure. If you have a right
session the day before and you are really rough in the momiiig crack _open a 1.5 litre bottle of
Olde English. If you can keep the first 2 _m_outhfuIls down you re laughing, after that the taste just_
takes over and by the time the bottle is finished your hangover will be well gone. Obviously dont
drive in these circumstances.

STRONGBOW. 5 out of 10. Not_a big favourite of mine but widely available in _pubs and8%Ittiqw to
medium strength. Will get you pissed eventually but more effort arid consumption I'6qUltli1 begtri
Scrumpy Jack. I suppose you can _eat any crappy bar meal with this. (If you really want em
from Bulmers give Strongbow a miss and get some of their Vintage or Special Reserve ci rs
that come in bottles).

ADDLESTONES. 9 out of 10. The cream of draught ciders It looks likeproper scrumpy (cloudy
and lumpy and can have you on the_bog for hours), its taste can be a bit liitter but if tar
get pissed then this is the cider to drink in the pub, although it is not wide y eriough avai aiood
my liking, mostly in Firkin type pubs. Another cider that do_es_not really compliment .
probably eat a pizza or a kebab on the way home alter dnnking Addlestones than puke it back
up not long after, so probably best to avoid food.



WOODPECKER. 0 out of ft). Avoid it. Utter pish. Girls drink it with blackcurrent in it. Too sweet
and about as strong as my first shite.

DlAM't)NDkWHITE 7 out of 1(_). Extremely strong but _far too dry for me to drink a lot of it on its
own. ma es a great snakebite and one of the few ciders that doesn't create the shit effect If
you dont know what I mean by that, go and get a normal pink of snakebite and a snakebite with
DW and leave them together for 20 minutes The one without DW will look like someone has
shat in the glass and the one with DW stays crystal clear, probably. I think food wise this falls
into the same category as Addlestones, best not to bother.

_Di'Alltl(itND WHITE AND SPECIAL BREW SNAKEBITE 7 out of 10. I have actually drank these.
e a e is not first class but it is dnnkable._ It will blow your head off and you probably will not

remember that you need to eat if you are drinking these. I can't remember if these got the shit
effect or not, I can't remember much at all about that night to tell the truth. The biggest drawback
is the ridiculous price for both Diamond White and Special Brew in the pub and the off licence.
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NAPALMING CAMBRIDGE AND THE MUSIC
INDUSTRY

I first got into Napalm Death in about 1988 when Scum came out. I first saw them on 28th
November 2001 at the Cambridge Junction. This is the story of how I ended up at the gig and a
review of the show.

Slayer, Anthrax and all that thrash metal malarky was big as I started college and the desire was
to find the fastest, heaviest band in the world. Napalm Death was that band. Scum cost £4.49
from Andys records, I didn't even know about distributors and indy record stores. I hadn't even
heard Napalm Death. When I did play the record I couldn't understand it. Was this singing?
Over 20 tracks of gm, speed and anger. So I played it again. This was pre-Shane Embury, Lee
Dorrian was the vocalist and Bill Steer from Carcass (who I interviewed in an early INITONIT)
played guitar and they appeared on a shite BBC documentary. So I bought From Enslavement
To Obliteration. Shane was now in the band and is till this day. (the longest serving member -
none of the Scum gang are left). The grr and speed drumming was still there as was the brutally
political lyrics. Although there was no Scum, The Kill or Multinational Corporations. It's not a
classic but it's still fucking heavy. John Peel loved the band and I bought the Peel Session
album which lasted all of 20 minutes. Then they changed line-up and I lost interest.

Carcass, Bolt Thrower (also INITONIT stars), Godflesh - these were classic Earache years. Now
Napalm or Pitchshifter haven't got a good word to say about the label. Apparently they also
shafted Dub War. And they did give us Lawnmower Death. As my interest in punk grew my
interest in grind waned. Although Napalm did in fact have a punk as fuck attitude. So with
Bamey now in the band and metal tuming shite I tumed to punk and Iggy for salvation.

And then I heard the new album. Napalm were still there. They appeared on TFI Friday
penetrating the mainstream t their influence could be heard iri Slipknot and tonnes of_nu metal
stuff. But Napalm were still signed to an indy labet and stilt wiiting anti-fascist and anti-war
songs. But now they were being heralded as a British institution - one_of the greats - and
deservedly so. So I bought the latest album - Enemy of the Music Business and loved it. Bainey
has a wicked bark and the song titles - Vemiin, Mechanics of Deceit, Blunt Against the Cutting
Edge... they are as brutally political as ever. So I got the covers CD they put out before it and that
rules too.

So after all this time I decided to actually go and see the band. First up were _Huge Baby - a _
powerful, emotive rock band who thought they were in Wembley not some dingy, dark hole in
Cambridge. Surprisingly there were quite a few youngsters at the gig and Huge Baby went
down well with half of em. They were just too melodic for the rest. _
One Dice were more the ticket. They kick started the mosh pit and delivered a set of razor sharp
hardcore, cleaner than Stampin Ground but just as brutal, growly and good live - one to watch
as the press would say.

Napalm Death looked exactly as I thought they would. Bamey was clad in his Moto_rhead shirt
and Shane in a Venom one. They are truly the last of the long hairs. From then on it was all
headbanging and ludicrous dancing on stage and a mad pit off rt. Bamey even looks like a
younger Biff from Saxon. Bamey barks, the guitarist scream and it all falls into place. The hall is
a little too big but everyone seems to be having a good time and when someone starts to get out
of hand the band soon put a stop to it. They take a swipe at Earache,point out that the BNP ‘the
party of law and order‘ are all ‘a bunch of fucking criminals‘ and they demolish Nazi Punks Fuck
Off. A song they have made their own. They're selling the Nazi Punks Fuck Off shirts too. This
isn't just preaching to the converted, the Slipknot!Pantera fans haven't had politics with their
metal before and as the BNP strive for respectability and we bomb every fucker in site we need it
more than ever.
I was pleased that they did their version of Raw Powers Politician as it fucking rules. They also
did Necessary Evil, Taste the Poison, Constitutional Hell and most of the other songs from the
latest CD. Plus loads of stuff from the years I'd missed them. Hell there was even a Scum
segment. Scum, Life, The Kill and You Suffer all flashed by in a glorious blur.

In re-discovering grind, grr, and metal it is only fitting that I re-discover the true pioneers. Truly a
night to remember.

THE MAN WHO BLEW UP THE WORLD

Where was Bond, James Bond when the world needed him?
He was probably too busy ramming his _oversized manhood into some overpaid Hollywood
actress before she went for her latest injection of Silicon.

t\Io he was safe from the do-goody, la—de-da hippy fuck. His friends, high friends had seen to that.
Einee, meany, miney, mo, which country shall I blow?” Blow up that was not blow off. He had

already sucked the dicks and tits of the entire, English, French and Gennan govemments.
His bony finger moved across the atlas, his other hand stroked his white pussy.

A_n evil smile crossed the psycho, super-brainless villan's brown (from kissing ass) lips. He closed
his eyes and momentarily forgot how to open them again. As he remembered his finger landed on
the nation he intended to wipe from the face of the earth. Great Britain.
Shit_that ll piss off_that Blair witch," he thought. But then he was tired of all the asskissing, dick-

sucking, mindlucking and completely mundane conversation from that little puppet
George Bush shrugged and pressed the fucking button.



WHY THE MEDICAL INDUSTRY IS RUN BY
GREEDY PIGS DESPERATE TO HIDE THE
ALTERNATIVES FROM YOU

oun HEALTH, THEIR PROFIT, NO CHOICE?

These who read the last issue of INITONIT (if not why not) will have noticed the article on animal
tes ing.
I discussed the fact that it is unnecessary and that altematives such as human testing and building
computer replicas of cells are readily available. But science is a profit industry and you either
follow the status quo or become an outcast. I
This time I follow that article up with a very brief look at homeopathy, the similarities will become
clearer than the space between W Bush's ears.
Substances that cause illness in healthy people can be used to treat sick people. The 18th
century German doctor Hahnemann discovered this by experimenting on himself as all defence
experts in biological warfare should be required to do. By producing symptoms similar to malaria
on himself he reasoned that it would provide protection against malaria. His belief was confirmed
by the cure for smallpox in 1796. Hahnemann's homeopathic remedies were an altemative to
leeches and other horror movie type squelchy stuff.
Now the good doctor diluted the remedies and EUREKA by diluting It more it became more
effective. Eh? Yeah I know it makes no sense but then nor do US bombing missions or Will Self.
BUT - that's a capital letters BUT, this goes against what scientists know so they aren't going to
accept the homeopaths cause they're all psychopaths. In 1994 clinical trials saw homeopathy
successfully treat asthma and hay fever, but scientific joumals still said that conventional medicine
was better - why? Because their advertising revenue depends on conventional medicine. Besides
we know all advertising reps are addicted to antidepressants (which is ironic cause they depress
the rest of socie ).WNow, dear friends I wish to introduce you to Dr Jacques Benveniste. A French biologist. He liked
studying allergies (don't worry there is no known cure for an allergy to work as of yet). Now the
year was 1984 and he was doing the old diluting trick, but he kept on diluting until there were only
water molecules left. But the water reacted as if the substance's molecules were still there. Dilute
the fuck out of the cure and the water still acts as tho the cure's still there. WOW The water keeps
an imprint of the molecules it kinda takes a picture of them. Weird or wot?
Anyways they called this the ‘memory of water theory‘ as those doctor types have a name for
everything. But it was an historic breakthrough that could lead to more remedies etc so Benveniste
sent his results off to another science mag. They would only publish if a team from the mag
dropped by the doc's lab. They found no evidence of fraud but couldn't copy the experiment to get
the doc's results (thick bastards). So their report dismissed his work.
The Establishment (boo, hiss) tumed on Benveniste, they were scared of his results or what it
would do to their bank balances and their profitable and conventional medicines. He lost his
Research Director job and had his lab shut down. His reputation was ruined and he had no official
way of continuing his research. i
BUT, he did continue in a privately funded type way to prove the water theory electronically. He's
been fucking around with molecules, frequency recording and computers. He began using a
computer with a soundcard. He recorded the activity of a substance on his computer and
replaying it to a biological system sensitive to the same substance. Receptors behave as if they
are in the presence of a molecule when they are subjected to a recording of the molecule's
frequencies. This implies that when a molecule is in the presence of its receptor it emits
frequencies recognised by its receptor. This means in short that molecule signals have an
electromagnetic nature undiscovered by regular science and no I don't understand it either!!!
But if you go with it it suggests that this signal could be carried (through water) between two
biomolecules and information would be passed between them. Thus proving homeopathy
scientifically. No I haven't grasped it very well either as I'm no scientific expert. But the point I'm
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trying to make hear isn't the text book stuff, you can find out about that yourself if you want to the
point is the scientific community's reaction to something that can cure diseases, ease suffering
and save lives. Every time (6 labs_have reproduced Benveistesexperiments) homeopathic
success is proved and published in a scientific joumal an editorial also appears seyingthat the
findings are bollocks. S0 isn't it time_we said that the p_rofit _making system supporting soience can
be bollocks too? People are still claimingthat Benveniste is a fraud. Because they dont like what
he found they deny it. And they don't like it because it can damage their profits. By saying that
Benveniste's work is bollocks it means homeopathy cant be proved to be a success and so it can
be marginalised thus saving the profits of the drug corporations. So the rich get richer and the
poor get sicker and that's the real bollocks.
You make up your own mind.

Most of this stuff came from Prediction mag October 2001. You can get Homoeopathic medicines
from your local altemative health shops, helth food shops or from Weleda (UK) Ltd, Heanor Road
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8DR.

1il.@.'Il.I'I.
WORM have been slogging it out on the UK pu_b scene for years. Their brand o_f powerful punk
pop would be huge If it weren't for their DIY ethics and non-sellout attitude. Their new CD
Vertically Unchallenged Baby is S7 from_ S.l.D Records, PO BOX_31_4, Chesterfield, S41 7YQ.
S.l.D is their label by the way. S0 if you like powerful punk pop with intelligent and often fun
lyrics go see ‘em when they play near you. They still play anywhete and everywhere and have
now grown into a four piece. I thought it was time to send another interview to them to find out
how things are in the WORM world.

HOW'S THINGS IN THE WORLD OF WORM AND S.l.D RECORDS? ANYTHING EXCITING
TO TELL US? _ _ _ _
Danny: I've just written my first song which is going to be on the new album. _
Mark: Well late last year we released the new WOR_lVt_album "Vertically_UnchalIeng_ed baby
and the debut album from Los destructos ‘Be The Pig . We have a few ideaevlgechtting arousriot
for the labet as regards to_new_ releases, but nothing definite yet, and as for E wte are I I
doing the gigs, and are still tryin_g to get abroad, we are sorting out a tour for urope, u as
write this it is starting to look a bit iffy. _
WHY DON'T YOU ‘THINK THAT THE WORLD IS REAL AT ALL? _
Danny: Because of GeoitgeuVli(B(osh. Id

- ' ' ' r .
YOrlIJ('VvEePll_lA5YEfs5t ZTPTHE I8 IN BuO)&(DN LOADS - AREN'T THEY SICK OF YOU YET? IS
THERE ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE UK THAT CAN'T GET RID OF YOU?
Danny: Hey, I like it at Boston. _ _
Mark: Yeah Boston is good, it has a good scene, I like playing there. Hey. the Wh°|9 07519 UK
can't get rid of us, though they keep trying.
NAME FIVE 'BRAlNWASHED MONKEYS‘.

YOTJQVEFBIEEN GOING FOR A WHILE NOW DO YOU LOOK BACK IN AMAZEMENT OR
DISGRACE?

?l:r:l?'yD2fIrTIIIfetIyr:r?1Iatz(etrI]ient, to think that I'm 35 years old and am still travelling around the
i ' fu k d old van with a fucked up old band in a fucked up old scene, 5"" a¢II"9

gI:I.lupfIdryyl28T1 d(an'Tn fight I'm amazed. Disgraced? Well I think thats the family. IYou've WRITTEN ‘A STUPID SONG‘ BUT WHAT'S THE MOST STUPID THING YOU'VE
DONE?
Danny: I rubbed Vick's Vapor Rub on my balls for a dare once.
Mark: Wait fog the book.
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YOU SEEM To HAVE A FUCKING EXCELLENT RAREN'T YOU BIGGER THAN sum 41? G ASP OF CATCHY TUNES so WHY
Danny: We are collectivel b' th S 41 ' h ' ' ' -finxcig of Course for Mark iivhigggeit Shaonrt aiioie. in eight and are all bigger than their singer,

ar . Yeah yeah Danny, we like to keep our music a carefully hidden secret, so when the world
Igiiaatli/ntieereitjwill provide a fulfilling and uplifting experience, or it could be they don't have a

WHO WOULD YOU DO ON STARS IN THEIR EYES?
Danny: id do Matthew Kelly with a large hammer.
Mark: Ditto.
BOY BANDS ARE LULLING TEENAGERS INTO A FALSE SENSE OF REALITY WHICH

COULD DAMAGE THEIR PERCEPTIONS OF THE REA
THEM TO BECOME A THREAT TO THE VERY FABRICLOVl!(SFO|C[IEpT|Y?,D'IlS1ClUFS|S, CAUSE
gtlgniigrttfell ccwee|<_:town to ‘the dumbing down of society which can all pretty much be blamed
some mi hom es I tie and t at one out of Hearsay who looks like a gorilla. threat to society
Cu“ r gefsayflora _reat to themselves. Either way they remain athreat. Like so many youth
lo u es oret etnwi (re Mods, Rockers, Punks etc) boybands (and I use_the word ‘bands’ very
t otse y ae mote oth em cant play their instruments except for the fantastic pop-combo A1 - not
o e con use wi t e road of the same name which runs from London to somewhere up north
Anyway I think the word boy-groups is more appropriate) will remain a phenomena. Well each
band will for about two years before they vanish up their own arses and you see their annuals in
Help The Aged for 25p.
Mark Sorry I'm a fuckwit and don't understand the question.
HOW SHITTY IS THE SCENE WHERE YOU LIVE?
Danny It's getting better. _ _
Mark Yeah welplayed the Winding Wheel the other week in Chesterfield and had 300 people in
there, so yeah it s getting a bit better
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I round punk scene is a wondrous thing. heart are those distributors and labels thate un g
' r n - because the like it. Cheap as fuck, political as hell and cool as

I13‘ 0:: m%steCvI§L?BBPeR:Dcords and Tapesyis one sud) P9"$°"- H9 P1115 9“! |°ad$ of 690' $111" by
h glgk ry-of Bu Central Icons Of Filth Los Crudos and other punk greats. His distro has tonnes of

t 9 I es ' Tr m liveICrass stuff right up to t:he latest punk rock sounds. All formats are catered
I3)? :;|E:>nn$t"iIv%rr(; just write to BBP Records and Tapes, Box 81, 82 Colston Street, Bristol, BS1
5BB. I interviewed Steve to.find out what makes BBP tick

9. 1;-a.1\I'-. Eu,"L

UE
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TELL US ABOUT THE HISTORY OF BBP.
I started BBP as a tape label in 1981 when I was 15. Two twin tape decks and a wanky old type
writer was all that I had but what I lacked in equipment andknowledge on what I was taking on I
made up for with a lot of energy. The first release I had decided was to be a compilation and so I
'ust wrote letter after letter to all my fave bands at the time It has become a bit of a classic cassett
In the fact that many of the bands went on to be quite classic anarcho bands like Conflict (Tracks
never released ever again) Zoundz (New version never released again) Sinyx, Flowers In The
Dustbin etc. It has sold over 2500 copies now and is still a firm fave with the punks out there esp
those from the USA and Europe. Twenty years on and even though I do release records on BBP
Records I am still very much into tapes and have so far released almost 100 now.

.  
WHAT STUFF HAVE YOU GOT COMING UP ON BBP? WHICH TAKES UP MORE TIME
HANDLING THE DISTRO OR PUTTING OUT TAPES AND RECORDS?
New releases for BBP Tapes include three Altemative tapes that the band recently sent me of
demo and live material, a liberty cassette, again that the band sent including all their demos, a

1'5‘?--'2!';'l'_ir..

Slaughter Tradition cassette inc the demos, Actavistic cassette with the demos and live material, a
icassette set of four tapes with every set by alt the bands that played at the Zig Zag squat gig that
Crass and The Apostles set up in the early eighties. On the record side I want to do another Bug

iCentral 7" and a possible Riot Clone 7" but I need to speak to them more about that.
r Handling the distro is a full time job in itself these_days and so does not leave me mtich spare tim
to concentrate on new records and tapes It is a single man operation again now which does not

I help. I also recently took on the old Blind ‘Destruction distro stock and all that needs to be fed into if
, the computer ready for a huge new catalogue F _ '|
t - -wI‘II§ll § l"‘Il\il IIIl\I l\II G YE‘
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YOU PUT OUT AND SELL A LOT OF TAPES BUT RECENTLY THERE HAS BEEN TALK OF
THE DEATH OF CASSETTES. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THIS?

T People do often ask me about the death of cassettes. Well from where I'm standing and the pile of
orders I have yet to do before going down to the Box number again I can't see it. We get more

‘I, orders for cassettes than records and always have done. The nice thing about tapes is that you
‘-I‘? can take a chance and buy one from a band you may never have heard of. If you don't like it then
ii you can recycle it and tape over with something else. No tapes will never die.
4
if ARE YOU A FAN OF CDS? ITS BEEN SAID THAT VINYL IS WORSE THAN CDS FROM AN

ENVIRONMENTAL VIEWPOINT.
i . I am not against CDs although I do prefer vinyl due to being able to express yourself better and
Q fuller with the packaging etc and message you want to put over. Saying that though I do own and
R sell quite a lot of CDs. The environment viewpoint is one that I am still undecided about to tell you
ii the truth. ,
P PUNKTURED, PO Box HP171, woounolfsra noon FROM iaic-oirivi T
' T Leeds, LS6 IXX
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YOU DEAL WITH A LOT OF CLASSIC 80S ANARCHO PUNK. HOW HAS THE SCENE
CHANGED? IS IT EASIER OR MORE DIFFICULT TO SHIFT STUFF NOW?
I deal with a lot of the classic anarcho punk because that was the time when I got into it all. I think
that I shift larger numbers of tapes now than I did in the early 80s. There was hundreds of tape
labels then doing the same kind of stuff but there's not many of us left these days who still have it
all. I know I can shift say 500 - 1000 tapes if I put out an old anarcho band

+
- - -a=~- "'1-

...DO YOU EVER GET FED UP WITH ALL THE WORK? DOES YOUR POSTMAN GET FED UP
WIT ."Rovttltenotoo YOU SOMETIMES FEEL UKE YOU RE SINGLE-HANDEDLY FUNDING
I never see the postman because my mail goes to a box numbe bf d- . _ r ut_l do feel as though I am'-"I "T9519 ROW-1| Mall I0!’ SW9-_M)f P051399 bills are huge. As for being fed up with doing it well no
to tell you the truth I still love doing it. I have travelled all over the world through BBP and met
hundreds of very nice people To tell you the truth I couldn't stop doin it even ‘fl ted

i -| - ' . _ ,9 I _ wan to. I stilltiwonitiai going to both other addresses I have had with money in, so Irn Sfugk with |t t||| death |

\~.

DO YOU HONESTLY, HAND ON HEART, LIKE ALL THE BANDS YOU SELL STUFF FOR?' ' k f I with records that other
people want me to sell and ifl dont like it I wont se I ame _ _ 396'
like. That could be a reason why I don I ever feel like packing it all in.

t_@i_I-'§§‘~5§‘»"-"' "'"‘
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DO YOU EVER GET ANY FREE TIME?
No not much. I work on BBP seven days a week all day but I do always try and 99¢ 5°m9 |U"°h °“I
time at night to relax. Iii

\-‘n

\

WHAT ARE YOU FAVOURITE EVER BBP RELEASES - AND NO COP OUTS?
My favourite ever BBP release on the tape side would have to be Zoundz live and on the record
side it would be the Bug Central single.

4 Thanks for the interview Paul and if anyone would like to get a copy of the catalogue you can write
with an SAE to our mailing address. (at the start of the article) or you can see it on our web site.
www.bugcentral.pun co uk/bbp htrn
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FENS PUNK BEASTS

The butcher stood transfixed by the huge nipple rings. She stood in front of the terrified animal
slaughter on the steps of his small town shop. Other Punk Beasts were crawling from the
marshland behind their leader. Her long tongue jetted out and he gasped as it approached his
throat. The tip was pierced with a safety pin which had just sprung open. The pins tip penetrated
his throat and the Punk Beast thrashed her head ripping the fuck out of his throat. Blood spurted
in a huge fountain repainting the shop window. The butcher gargled on his own blood as his
collapsed. The Punk Beasts growled in triumph.

There were six of them. Jesus it was six wasn't it? The cop had done a quick count-up as he sax
the coloured hair and piercings coming towards him. Their monstrous faces contorted into the
monsters villagers had tumed them into. A young male stepped forward. The others spat cider at
the young officer. Jesus that stung his eyes As he opened his mouth to scream the male
lowered his head. A huge spike of hair filled the cop's vision as the Punk Beast charged. The
‘hair spike entered the pig's mouth pinning him to the garage door as he died. He slid to the floor
as the beast removed its deadly hair from his blood splattered gob.

Villagers huddled together inside The Fox and Hound pub. The rich landowners terrified at the
effect this invasion would have on property prices. But they had been scared of that when their
offspring began dressing like freaks and listening to that crap they called music. Afraid of what
their attitude would do to the village's image they had been banished to the old air raid shelter
down the marsh. They had forgotten that it was haunted by a magical mermaid washed up 20
years ago. They had left her to die too. "Fucking freaks didn't belong here.‘

"REVENGE," howled the six Punk Beasts as they climbed through the broken pub window. The
landlady tried to run but was lassoed by a wallet chain. The punk pulled it until her head flew
from her body and landed in front of the pub dog. That would last him for the next three days.
A middle-aged gentleman picked up a glass But as he did so, the nipple-ring girl's sister raised
her brightly coloured fingemails. The razor-sharp nail shot from her fingers. They poked out his
eyes and embedded themselves all over the screaming man's face as he died in agony.
Another woman screamed as the spider tattoo on the shaven head of a young beastcame alive.
It grew and grew and then bit her legs off. Bones crunched, blood spurted and boy did she
scream. The whole bar was tuming redder than a battlefield. A drunk tried to stagger out but
nipple rings grabbed his head and rammed a beer tap down his throat. She then held his nose
and tumed it on. The guy drowned in the beer. Behind her someone was handing from the light
by a studded belt. The assassin had just fallen over as his trousers fell down.

The Punk Beasts studied the camage around them. This would serve as a waming to snobs
everywhere.

Seeing Red, Shikari, Poundaflesh
The IO Boston April 28th 2002

Watching a punk gig at the IO is an enjoyable experience on any day - but on the day Boston
Utd got promoted to Division 3 it just seemed madder and more fun than ever.
Basically if you live in Lincolnshire and you've never been to the IO then you're not a punk - so
there.
Poundaflesh kicked things off in a thrash crust type way. This is old skool stuff with passion,
energy and pure punk action. Dunno why they have a stage at the IO the bands are never on it -
oh well. If Poundaflesh went grr then Shikari went garrah. More intensity - more tight as fuck
thrash - their singer was outstanding - how he kept up that growl I'll never know - superb.
Seeing Red and Shikari are both from Holland and my Dutch friend wanted to know why Seein
Red didn't sing in Dutch - I wanna know how he could tell.
Seein Red were more shoutalong thrash than straight grr. They even managed a manic burst of
Anarchy in the UK. However when the shouty dude announced ‘There ain't no Justice’ as a song
title followed later by ‘Homophobia’ visions of Chumbawamba filled my head. However fear not
this unholy noise would have Chumbas running for their EMI-sponsored nuclear bunkers.
A killer night. I



17 Stitches are a punk band from the old skool. Dislocate Records sent me their Antisocial ep,
and it's a wonderful exercise in hard but melodic punk - there's even an Angelic Upstarts cover
on there. I interviewed vocalist Leo to find out what the band are all about. The rest of the band
are Si - guitars, bass - Liam and drums - Roxz.

17 STITCHES IS A BRUTAL NAME. AREN'T YOU NICE GUYS REALLY?
Haha, you'd have to ask someone that knows us. I'm not too comfortable with labelling ourselves
as ‘nice guys really.‘ Makes us sound like pop punk fuckwits! We're not cunts or anything though.
The name gets a lot of people pissed off actually. They're all like ‘what the fuck's their problem?"
and then they actually meet us and we aint standoffish like they thought we'd be and we end up
getting drunk with em.
WHO IS THE MOST ANTI-SOCIAL MEMBER OF THE BAND?
Hmmm. Well we're all pretty bad really, but I'd say Roxz is the most antisocial for reasons I can't
say. Haha. We've all done some pretty funny things that we woulda got in a hell of a lot of
trouble if we'd got caught. Roxz instigates most of these incidents though, so he's the best at
being a no good hooligan.
THE SONG ‘KILLING SEASON’ IS ABOUT WAR AND PATRIOTISM. WAS IT WRITTEN
BEFORE SEPTEMBER I 1?
Yeah it was. But it's not like we wouldn't have released it had we known. In fact September 1 1
gave the song added relevance. All this war on terrorisiri bollocks is a joke. It's all a media
manipulated heap of shit, and the worst thing is that people buy it Don't get me started haha.
YOU HAVE AN OLD SKOOL SOUND IS THAT WHERE YOUR HEART IS?
Our influences are 90 per cent bands that aint around no more (or ones that probably shouldn't
be around anymore) but I think our sound has our own kinda characteristics, we aint some
Discharge or Clash clone. We get compared to a massive range of bands from UK Subs to
Pennywise.
YOU MENTION YEADING FC ON YOUR THANK YOU UST. ARE THEY ANY GOOD? IS BIG
BUSINESS STEAUNG FOOTBALL FROM THE WORKING CLASS?
Yeading FC was the team that Roxz was playing for when we recorded the ep but he's since
moved on. He's a really good goalie as it goes and plays for some pretty fiash non league sides.
As for football being stolen, well working class people still go to football don't they? So if they're
mugs enough to happily pay £1200 to watch Chelsea win nothing year in year out then why
should Bates charge any less? The sooner the bubble bursts for big business football (and it
will) the better. Lower league football is where it's at anyway. It's kinda shit when I go to Fulham '
(my team) these days. I preferred it when we were playing in division 1, to be honest.
HOW MUCH FUN ARE YOU HAVING BEING IN 17 STITCHES?
It varies. But generally a lot. We go to mad places, meet mad people and have a fucking ball
doing it. Sometimes people fuck us around and stuff which is annoying. But we've been at it for
years now so it doesn't bother us too much.
YOU'VE GOT A SONG CALLED 'TIMEBOMB', SO HAVE RANCID. WHOSE IS THE BEST?
So have GBH and theirs is best.
WHAT'S NEXT - HOW DO YOU INTEND TO FOLLOW UP THE ANTISOCIAL EP7
We're doing a split with two US bands in the next couple of months. The bands are -Oppressed
Logic and the Miscreants. They are both fucking brilliant. Anyone who saw us on tour with
Oppressed Logic last summer will know how good they are anyhow. There may possibly be
another UK band in on it as well but we aint sure. Straight after that we plan to start on the
album. We are aiming for a winter release on that.

MUM? WHO WILL BE THE NEX-TROYAL roomHOW DID YOU MOURN THE QUEEN - ' ' I d rtf rdoin fuck alliand """ve o 9Very I‘l""YI The fact theft the Queen Mum ‘wed t9 be 101 ‘S T Tréa air tional' to us in that w8y- Ia .rt<10") Cafe who Ist e ne O go - - t It should be out in the summer.
together an antimonarchy Compllatm" at the momen '

‘P .
gHAT,'s,;,§,),E,JI::, ........................... ..Stephen Hawking #fl__imon o

seventeen stitches@hotmail.com
Dislocate Records
PO Box 321
Durham
DH7 OYG
wvvw.disIocate.co.uk _»
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TON 27/10/01RED FLAG 77/ GREMHNSI THE ‘NPWITSI DIE LAUg'H||:;ElivlgIIBa)ft%r midnight was kicked off by

I H Iloween hardcore madness that co inu _ I h_ Th the crowd (wen thostei1\arp§ti(atI('ionnutiersaDie Laughing. They had ener9Y, a Qoed rejlatogsiftéggvén them twice I still cant

they knew anyway) but nol'l9_°I their Songs Stqck in my ea I d ' d them anyway 5° who_ d sjgn, but the crow e"l°y9 . t ’ Theb hat they Sound “Re not a goo I'll move straI9hI 0" 0
remem er W ? I can't eve" remember i"h° the next band were S3 H Iloween masks. They Qot
am no argue h rdcore with a heavy d°$e °I Iu“ an a

' b ht a huge Sm! 9 - - d I k Panic and are
the cw?z?rg|P%gI::dwiIl2\agdifierent bass play?“ They |'Ookf'II‘t(:rrFi>tE>3rrIe% g(r,LhllIIsfit|s.eAlthough the
gagged as Panic Hard driving, rocking ouhnk inaIIt$0\'t§lTIAo soon as it came 0“ we were ab|e to_ . ' ' ar -km mask meant we cou n e _ reall know how to knock
filggre\Ii?hgI"a1IIne vocalist he is. They have the tunes too these boys Y - It' t. . - 1 rk the next morning 5° We I9
ii-,“ii?§ 9I9 went on so late I was "Te? and my mend hatT1e0l:Ia?id however. Some of the you-nger
halfway through Red Flag 77. This is no reflection on | it bu ered ofi _ which ls a bu om ofds but not the old sta wa s 99 "me cred"members who knew the earlier ban . - bands you've not heard before, so 8 _

order re€I“)IhPu2'dIg gyeizogagiffiioigriggd Fla9- BaSl°a'|'Yda s§,PEn‘tfK§’§d'?I,‘§ §,nTI,[2,svI’iLé?Ii<imust 90 9 °$ . t 'm ortantly me o y- _ 9 . - ht
piayefi WIFE ""‘5’§i'ii'l;§'&'Ifi2i§"b°éi‘.i§I‘odnI'§fi?- 'i>iIIi'<:i definitely See 9"‘ a9a""- A"°"‘e' '°° "'9actua y. "9
at the IQ. »—~—~
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I_.oads of reviews. .the usual nonsense. . .
Lnterviews with Red Flag 71, Academy Mortioians,
KLMS Teddy Bears, Restarts, The Odd Numbers,
and a damn 81t6 more for your scabby 50p.
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3 ne Kelli Yla church road stow-cum—qn '*“ r L Ey,cambs,CB5 9AF
ZINE SCENE

Since l started my little zine the intemet has sprung up choking the world with its electronic
tentacles, spitting sparks at what's left of our postal system. Even l screw the beast at work. At
home, alas a lack of lunds keeps the monster from my door. My misguided presumption was that it
would devour paper zines. But even if my sales have been slow of late I've read more zines
recently than I ever have before. So fuck you Mr Net - buy some of these...

GADGIE 14 50p and SAE, Marv, PO Box 93, Boston, Lincs, PE21 TYB, UK. Yes another flatlands
dweller - but also a sci-fi horror punk nutter who puts out an enjoyable zine much more often than I
manage to toss mine onto the street It's extremely well written and fun. There's a top article on
zombies, loadsa cool views and lO news and an interview with Panic. Give in to the Fens punk
beasts. A
HEADWOUND 50p and 33p SAE PO Box HP171, Leeds, LS6 1XX, UK Rachel ‘Cat on a String’
and Chip ‘Cargo Cult’ come together in a great zine printers crash and it's a zine to behold.
Rammed to the staples with attitude and tiny text that Smurfs would be proud of. There's tonnes of
honest as fuck views and interviews with Eastfield, Active Slaughter, Rich Lard, Ciderfex and the
mighty Anarchy Spanky. The theme bars article is fantastic and Rachel still hates CRASS. Some
interesting views from Active Slaughter on Conflict and the Barry Home memorial gig - putting the
record straight you mifitlsayl
NAMES HAVE BEEN ANGED 50p and SAE, Jayne Kelly, Ryland, 15 Church Road, Stow-
Cum-Quay, Cambs, CB5 9AF. There's an interview with the drummer from The Gits in here._ lt's
worth getting for that alone. Everyone should no the story of Mia Zapata's murder and the failure of
the police to find out who did it. There's also a lie of veggie-friendly beers - which makes going
down the boozer less of a minefield for those of us who aren't meat eating scum. Not that I've
anything against non-veggies - some of my friends are meat-eaters - poor dears.
BLOWN TO BITS 22 £1 & SAE Bazzy, 91 Imogen Court, Regent Park, Salford, M5 4TO. This is a
heavy zine - but than the type is huge - it could eat Headwounds type for dinner. There's hardly
any pictures either - not one for the children then. There's a big Holidays in the Sun report. Plus
some interviews - most notably with Beki from Vice Squad. Not a bad read.
ATTITUDE PROBLEM 32 50p and SAE PO Box 326, Hardcore House, Leeds, West Yorkshire,
LS7 3YR. Why does everybody put out more zines than me? l'm not that lazy. l don't spend all of
my non-working life wondering whether that vampire's bollocks can stand up to Buffy. Bloody hell
this is hand-written - that takes me back - proper DlY that kids! Actually it's not that easy to read -
but it's worth it. A top interview with Hamm Scarum (better than mine in the last ish). some cool art
and plenty of politics too.

IN DARKNESS THERE IS NO CHOICE 430p and SAE, Ian Thomas, 4 Cumber Drive, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, SK9 6DZ, UK. This contains a typically brief interview with Wat Tyler, and a much more
in depth one with EBOLA An OK zine.
BALD CACTUS 19 60p and SAE, PO Box HP171, Leeds, W.Yorks, LS6 1XX, UK As reliable as
ever, Andy has his finger on the pulse of underground punk rock Cool columns, honest reviews
plus interviews with Juggling Jugulars and Sned, this oozes attitude.
SMALL SAILOR 9 50p and SAE, Rich, 39 Station Road, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 1QH.
Interviews with Homebrew, The lnfonners, Swellbellys and even a brief chat with Capdown.
Veggie recipes, a Notts vegan guide and some cute pics. Good looking and a brain - a zine you
could marry.
JELLYBRAIN 9/SMALL SAILOR 8.5, 50p and SAE as above. l like both the zines so the 2 go
together like Oi Polloi and punk rock, Buffy and Angel or Big Brother and brain removal
operations. The sailor rants against mobiles, cooks vegan cheesecake and interviews The
Restarts. Jellybrain's got the wonderful Academy Moiticians and the ace Red Flag 77, oh and
Limp Bizkit's guide to being cool. Essential.
GlBBE_RlNG MADNESS 8 60p and SAE, Evan, PO Box 298, Sheffield, S10 5XT, UK ltshoit, mad
horror is your thing you'll love this. Packed with crazy tales and pics Evan delivers once again.
Plus there's loadsa reviews. Punk as fuck Evan also runs a distro and Total Annihilation, a free
review zine — so get in touch.
TOXIC STRESS SAE, Ade, 17 Reeves Rd, Normanton, Derby This is the same kinda thing as TA
A free review zine giving you your ticket to the underground.
SAVAGE AMUSEMENT Trev, 20 Front St, Tanfield Lea, Stanley, Co Durham, DH9 9LY. This is
the daddy of all lree review zines. Written with a sense of humour too. Plus there's loads on old
skool punk, OI and skinhead music. Cool
SLUG AND LETTUCE c/o Christine, PO Box 26632, Richmod, VA23261 - 6632. Free but send a
reply coupon from the UK Tonnes of articles, reviews and art. Full of contacts and style. You can
tell the writers really do love punk
BARBIES DEAD 50p and SAE, Woodhouse, The Square, Gunnislake, Comwall, PL18 QBW. Fuck
me an_A4 zin_e - they still exist outside the worlds of Fracture and Reason To Believe. This is well
DIY. Filled with reviews, news and cut 'n' paste type stuff. This guy is really into what he does.

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY _- MARK BARNSLEY‘S STRUGGLE FOR JUSTICE £6 from
BALD Cactus. Pretty much essential reading. A book about Mark's wrongful imprisonment and his
refusal to lie down for the state and admit to a crime he didn't commit. Articles from Mark, other
politically-minded prisoners, and Mark's supporters. You need to know this story.

AN AGE (OLD PFSQBLEM
Nearly all the ism come under lire in punk rock songs and attitudes but one gets left behind in
the lyrical lambasting. Ageism affects those who are considered either too old or too young to be
punk. Both attitudes suck.
All ages shows go some way to addressing the concems of those who can't get into pubs for a
pogo but you still hear ‘bloody kids‘ comments from the less intelligent music fans. You have no
right to tell people which punk bands they can and can't listen to you elitist piece of shit People
can get into punk at what age they want, listen to what other bands they want, wear what clothes
they want and hang out with which friends they want. You have no right to condemn them for
this. We want more kids in the scene - the more the merrier, learn to play guitar, write zines -
whatever - start at school - why not? We were all young once. But do not exclude them, slag
them or moan about them - if you do then it's you that are in the wrong place not them.
And you are never to old to rock. Dads do it, grandads do it - fuck some cool anarchists are well
over 80 so NEVER stereotype people by age groups. Older bands have much to say - and
raising a family, paying for a home etc gives you more to be angry about than not having
enough cash to go down the pub every night. The whole point of punk is there are no rules or
barriers and this includes age.
And finally NO pensioner should be judged on their age. ‘I hate old people’ is as bad as saying ‘I
hate women‘ or ‘I hate men’. It's wrong and if you do it then you're a bigger cunt than Chris

arrant.

7‘-_ 
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Freaks Union's split LPwith Whizwood is a huge hint t th ' t I t F '
I'll-193 d0_||<_>pS Of melody, cool lyrics and an odd sprinkl§g(tJJf sig tg ggice Iigltlthey
$25 cgfilclrlg UP- War. _ha_te, anger and ignorance are all dealt with by the Hull-based punkers.

99 I8 l0r 6_ quid including postage from Peter Bower Records PO Box 132 Leeds L36
figlzégrtsefgrtslégcrging Jwhe Bt?\9ITII’III"lQ of the End’ (which might be out by the time you read this -

g ese ings out - and read by people) offers more of the same - only
3;/Ltjtrlsigégitfirl figggem out now. Jimbo - vocals, Greg - guitar/vocals, Lee - guitars, Jamie -

THERE'S QUITE A MIXTURE OF STYLES ON YOUR SPLIT LP IS THIS REPRESENTATIVE
OF YOUR INFLUENCES AND_WHAT YOU'RE LISTENING TO AT THE MOMENT?
The album was recorded back in '99, and since then the line-up has changed and we have
'e°°'d9<1 a98"1- We have always kept an open mind when writing songs with no real
boundaries. Everyone in the band IS an individual with different influences brings out a spectrum
olf]styles. The 1 1 tracks we have recorded recently are the most diverse so far due to the band
gw?1fIi%I5I3ér(;Ig;:IO:éTI_? 8fi'<lJItfiVO:;_II'IQ. Now with the current line-up e_verybody_'s_ throwing in their
HULL HA a I s a en ing together to make the Freak Union what it is today.
Nah that_S A tBlT fiFfA_ RSEIITATAOIJ AS A HELL HOLE. IS THIS FAIR?

t 5 "0 Tea Y alt i's a it ull and grey, but there is quite a lot happening now to
mi ‘ml; fhbev;A lot <-gjtrcnc bands are "Sins up. but it's just hard to get them out of
SUPPQFI 9600 Other’:51?/Izfif mtg; oiijriliitifihoiahiieci-IIig(s|IrII::eull:et<§:’dsplr|Ii people have a laugh and%lmerge. s w ere there seems to be a lot

S HINTS AT AN ANTI-W 'AFGHANISTAN? AS STANCE. WHATS YOUR TAKE ON
Peace Keepers was originally written about the Palestine/Israel war in '99 Political!- . _ _ - y we wouldWéfig12;xgyauggéihgitptéeatzgleégigJILI';I?itiI§ :23 write? the lyrics. ':I_as a massive anti-war stance.
bands views: Be nice to each éther! Q p 0 oice an t is reflects the whole of the
JIMBO. America used the terrorist attack as a means for war, it's all hypocrisy because it's really
about oil and poppy fields and lob I t . Am h -years Two wrongs never maketla rig ion erica as been bully small eastem countries for

IN THE SONG 'AGGRO MODE‘ YOU PLEAD ‘DON'T LET ME GET BORED AGAIN‘. WHAT
ARE THE THREE MOST BORING ITEMS IN THE WORLD?
Boring? This question, ha not reaIly...emi..

' ' bed?...1 Wearing pants in _ _
2 Most people's dead end money-orientated lives. People generally don_'t aspire to anything
more that a dead end job that eams good money andkeeps them stuck in their hometown for
the rest of their lives. A lot of the new album attacks this issue because their are so many
talented and interesting lives being wasted on the assumed and expected norm.
3 Television
ONE OF THE SONGS ON THE SPLIT LP SAYS ' IT'S 1999', ARE SOME OF THE SONGS ON
THERE QUITE OLD? _ _ _
Again the split was recorded in Sept '99 and we couldnt get together the funding to release it._ It
was only when the mighty Peter Bower Records gave us a kick up the arse that we got our shit
sorted, so yeah all the songs are old. _ _
I LIKED THE SKA VERSION OF GRANGE HILL AT THE END OF PEACE KEEPERS. WHICH
CHARACTER FROM THE SCHOOL'S GLORY DAYS WOULD YOU BE?
Stew: Rowland - fat, eats pies.
Jimbo: Tucker - cos he sung in a punk band and now he's a cool fruit seller!
Lee: Mr Bronson - he's bald and has a finger like a cane.
Greg: The little cheeky, curly-haired bugger!
ARE ADVERTISERS TAKING OVER THE WORLD? HOW CAN WE FIGHT BACK?
Don't look! Close your eyes to adverts, open your eyes to the bigger picture!
WHO IS THE BAND'S BIGGEST FREAK?
We're all freaks in our own special way, midgets, freak fingers, duck arses, uno-Iungos and spud
head mono-brows!
WHIZWOOD SOUND QUITE ANGRY. IS IT ALL ONE BIG HAPPY PUNK FAMILY IN HULL OR
ARE WHIZWOOD REALLY SCARY?
Whizzwood are a bunch of pussys. Stu plays drums for ‘em and he's a pussy, so they're not that
scary. Hull is generally a really tight scene. There are occasionally exceptions with the usual
backstabbin and bitchin - but hey, it's all fun.
IF THEY BAN FOX HUNTING WOULD YOU SUPPORT MY MOTION FOR JOHN PRESCOTT

'2HUNTING.
John Prescott only lives down the road - the fat luck! We're all gonna get on our Honda 50s and
chase him with our tags out!
SO WHAT'S NEXT- MORE PUNK, MORE SKA, OR A SELL-OUT DEAL WITH EMI?
All of the above! But seriously we're gonna keep rockin', keep enjoying life and making music.
The future is untold, support the Union and world peace and world satisfaction!
Get in touch for gigs, patches, T-shirts, abuse, a chat, whatever. The Freaks Union, 1 1 Askew
Ave, Gypsyville, Hull, E.Yorks, HU4 6LS. freasunion@hotmail.com
Stu 01482 502526 07760337714
NEW ALBUM COMING SOON!

POST PUNKl _ . I. 9. .. 1 A " '- ‘ 0' k t tover
T h Ievant this is cos it takes melongef 1° 99‘ “I959 1'09? °'-It ma" ‘U3 es m.'k-E3 9° r
Dunno ow re I But all know about scum-FUCK @935 flI""9._a'°“."d about pic "9 youa hangover these daY$ ._Y9flIi h I know a few peome who haye p|cK_ed__maI8S up from Tescos)
mail up from Supemarkeis I?-I 9'49 . . -. . _ He | {mmst“! =“r*'°"i;::;:;:s §'i',iIZd’?.‘3“-til;;é~§ii‘.!i‘i.'ii'Zi.°..'ii-Iii‘;y3’3=?>°g'§i"3§?ii‘3»‘$ii tit allfie oii 3 "Ya 9°"! . . ._ ' ' b I cedb new crap ideas. L
crap. By the time You read this_gsome_crap idehas rnagollilgées egrndrtiatg a1Qt they/'ayersy upon layers of
A5 P""k d°°5 5° "7“°h ‘"3 m-ah!‘ -we aneknow 6'5 '5 " T 't' tth humble posits that hasman899ment who lllose their Jobbut the humble be3i.P°$"e- BL'fnt(l}r1;‘;:.'_:°éue:S.it.St-imeto Speak out or
lost the company millions but the layers UPQ" |aY9T$ 07 "$0399
something...
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CD REVIEWS
OI POLLOI SIX OF THE BEST. £5 + 50p p&p. From Bald Cactus Distro, PO Box HP171, Leeds,
W.Yorks, LS6 1XX, UK. Cheques to GA Robinson.
Does exactly what it says on the CD case. Oi Polloi's shouty, metallic punk is a furious political
punk lest. Racism, nuclear power, animal rights, homophobia... They are all dealt with in short,
sour punk tucks The packaging mles - a chunky booklet with lyrics, explanations, art and stult
tops of this collection ol the band's finest eps Oh yeah its got THC on - their best song ever.
CAPDOWN POUND FOR THE SOUND CD £8, LP £5. From Householdname Records, PO Box
12286, London, SW9 6FE, UK Capdown have been touring pubs non-stop for ever. Now they're
breaking through into the mainstream festival circuit - dunno what you think about that but their
brand of ska-punk still shreds. Bouncier than a yo-yo on a pogo stick, the tunes will never leave
your head. Progression Vs Punk Rock has a brilliant lyric against those who hate anything new in
the punk scene. Some cool sax solos too - it you like that sort of thin .
ASSERT INSIJRRECTION ROCKS £8 inc p&p, Three Days Dead, g0 Box 70, Caerphilly, CF83-
LWN, UK This is the best thing Assert have done so far. They've taken their shoutalong punk and
speeded it up several times. It's still tighter that a crusty's wallet, and they still sound like
Motorhead on punk - only more so. The socialism and calls for solidarity also remain intact
Napalm D_e_ath's Bamey is even dragged along for the ride on ‘bonus track’ Agitate, Educate‘. All
these positives make it even more of a devastating tragedy that drummer Chris has since lost his
life at the painlull\j%oungI§-.ige of 19. Rest in peace Chris.
SNUB THE HAR ST . This is on Copro so go to your local indy record store. Snub are
another skull-crushingly meavy hetal band who have picked up the punk gauntlet to make an
angry, brutal, shouty sound. A sound we've all heard a million times since Pantera started guming
at us all those years ago, Satan bless ‘em.
DEVOLVED TECHNOLOGIES ls on the same label. This is thrash metal with a tew samples
thrown in. Oh stick to your Cradle of Filth records. At least putting the word 'CUNT' on a T-Shirt is
big an clever - this CD isn't.
Listen Copro it you wanna send me metal then at least make it good metal like EARTHTONE 9'S
OMEGA EP - the band's farewell oflering. I always thought they were a British Tool ie intelligent,
stylish, moody and talented - too interesting for the Kom-loving, Slipknot-lying, Papa Roach-
making, Limp Bizkit-dipping kids. A metal band that will be missed. The EP? Oi course it's good.
RUNNIN' RIOT MONKS NOT DEAD £5 inc p&p Irom Bald Cactus. 25 minutes of snot, beer and
OI. This includes songs about the DSS (naughty boys), the police and some covers to boot. These
include Twisted Sister (I kid you not), GG Allin, Ruts and Cock Sparrer (surprise, surprise) Very

17 STITCHES THE ANTISOCIAL EP See interview for details Short and shouty - just like it was in
the early 80s. This is punk Brit style - they'd probably be huge if they were American and had no
soul. Some might say it's pretty basic stuli. I'd say its you can sing-a-longly. These are tales from
the street tucker.
UROTSUKIDOJ WINTER IN JUNE Details from Ignition, 1 Chandos Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent, TN1 2NY, UK. I thought the title of the was kinda emo. The music is certainly emoy — with a
brutal growler grating over the top. But I guess glass-chewers get their hearts ripped out too. It you
dress like an errio kid you just open yourself up for it Then it you dress like a punk you can't pull
anyway. Thems the breaks. We're on the second song - bored now!

BLACKROCK CLUTCI-IING A_T S_TRAWS. Yep Copro again, yep shops a_gain_,.yep metal again.
Oh bugger it's retro rock. This is kinda Sabbathy, Monster Magnety sounding, it s quite cool at the
mo. Not really my cup of tea. It you want a bad girl, a_ snakebite and a tistlull of pot to go then this is
the perfect soundtrack It's better _than 90% oi the shite that passes for metal these days.

VACANT STARE VINDICATION Copro's latest stars are a great nu band according to the music
press. This is why System of a Down are great and Linkin Park are shite. In the inlay the band are
standing in a swimming pool dressed in black. That's as original as it gets
ANARCHY SPANKY SUGAR AND SPICE Contact FCR, PO Box 152, Burton on Trent, Stalfs,
DE14 1XX, UK, or Ani, 61 Weslerberry Street, Calitomia, Derby, DE22 3PP, UK. Or send 3 quid to
Bald Cactus. A girl-boy punk rock riot. I like. There's even a cover of Oh Bondage thrown in tor
baadd girl measure. Spikey, angry, basic, very 70s punk rock.
KISMET HC OUR VOICES ARE OF PAIN Weird Records, 61 London Road, Balderton, Newark,
Notts, NG24 SAG. Over the years Ian Weird has sent me some pretty cool punk rock - there's non
more cooler than this cd tho‘. I saw Kismet live years and years ago in Wisbeach. Now they've got
a female singer for that dual vocal thang - but the politics remain the same. Consumerism, child
abuse, war, the NHS - it's angry, last, melodic - it actually comes acioss like a grittier Civilised
Society?thYeah that good! Top cover art too Even Dark Night is catchy as luck and there are no set
I rics to at.
COP-OFF A COPRO RECORDS SAMPLER Guess what label this is on? Tee hee. Cheap
samplers are cool, but I know there are millions of cheap metal and punk samplers fighting tor
space inside a Virgin with HMV but there you go. But this has got 2 cds. It has also got earthtone 9,
Medulla Nocte and Violet Ultra on it But I'm alraid there's also Angelwhore, Vacant Stare and
Descreation. The Dust Byte song on cd 2 is pretty cool tho - oh make up your own mind.
DIRECT ACTION ANIMAL RIGHTS £5 inc postage. Cheques to SHAC, PO Box 35913, London
N17 9PY, UK Now this is what I call a compilation cd. The cash goes to Stop Huntingdon Animal
Cruelty and hunt sabs. It's cool organisations can still make a profit from cds at a fiver a throw. So
how ‘cheap’ are big label samplers really? Anyways for your cash you get 21 punk rock songs and
support a worthwhile cause. There's Conflict's last killer single, top tunes from Red F_lag 7_7, ice
Squad and the ace sounds ol Active Slaughter. You also get to hear 17 Stitches, Active Minds, the
awesome Dog on a Rope, Chester and loads more - buy, buy, buy.
SUSPECT DEVICE 37 £2 and A4 SAE, cheques to A Morris, PO Box 295, Southampton, SO17
1LW. This is my bargain of the century. A bulky, killer zine AND 20 track cd. The zine is huge,
easy to read and packed with views and reviews with HHH, Dan Mahony and Bus Station
Loonies.
The cd kicks in with a killer number from (the much-missed) Imbalance and also has (the best
band in the world) Four Letter Word, Zero Tolerance, Wat Tyler, the great Portiswood and loads
more DIY punk talent. _ _
UNORGANISED CHAOS Dislocate Records, PO Box 321, Durham, DH7 OYG, UK 3 fucking quid
man - that's 18 songs for 3 quid. Mafia vs Ninja are just as mad as th_eir name suggests, Dog on a
Rope provide the bestest, madest version of Dirty Old Town ever, Mighty Snorting Powder _
Rangers have the best band name ever, and Four Letter Word are still the best band ever. This’|I
have you bouncing like a bomb. Damn. _
DESECRATION PATHWAY TO DEVIANCE Hello Copro. Goodbye everyone reading these
reviews tor punk action. Surprisingly enough this is a death metal cd. It has song titles like They
Bled and Bloody Human Cavery. They sound like Morbid Angel only not as good. I wonder what
their parents think

OI pollol
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100,000 BODYBAGS £2.50 inc p&p from Bald Cactus Oh shit it's called Fuck The Famous Years,
but who cares when you get 16 songs for 2 quid 50. And no they're not a death metal band. They
are a 70s style punk racket slightly letdown by a quiet production. Some of these songs are pretly
old, but the socially-charged lyrics are still more relevant than Ozzy Osboume. It's a kinda
compilation of the band's stuff type thing - can you have a 2 quid cash-in? Father of Lies sounds
like New Order would if they were a punk band who wrote cool lyrics by the way.
FONY ROUTINE IRREGULAR Out on Copro. I can hear the routine part, but not the irregular.
They sound like Deltones meets nu metal and Deltones are shit But I don't see why this shouldn't
go down a stomi _with the Lost Prophets crowd. They're as good as any of the other bands of that
genre. Plus the sgilier sounds like the clown from Coal Chamber sometimes.
WORM VERTIC Y CI-IALLENGED BABY £7 inc p8-p from SID, PO Box 314, Chesterfield, S41
7Y0, UK Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh this is more like it REAL pop punk
with a capital P and a erm capital P. It's got_punk in it but also pop you see. But it also has that
sing-along-jump up and down, have a fucking good laugh vibe going tor it. These tunes are
catohier than something incredibly catchy. This is more fun than surfing pom sites on your boss's
pdmputer. These songs will stay in your skull longer than 24 bottles of Diamond White. Yep I like

is.
LOS DESTRUCTOS BE THE PIG Also 7 quid from SID. If you see SID tell him his punk rocks! Los
Destructos are harder, faster and more politically charged than WORM, but they're are quite good
too. This is heavy punk with a foot in the metal camp - well more of a half a loot really, with one
and a half feet in the punk camp! The tunes are still present and correct and bouncing around the
pub floor. But this is still considerably harder than you.
DUN2DEF BOMB SOUAD EP From Dislocate, PO Box 321, Durham, DH7 7YG. I'm sure punk
rockers have the monopoly on PO Box numbers you know. The singer sounds like a more
coherent Billy Bragg shouting over a hard blast of punk rock tradition. It's quite catch but didn't
blow me away. Still pretty good tho‘.
HOMEBREW MONARCHY IN THE UK EP See interview for details This is cider punk to the max.
More grit than real Scrumpy and more addictive than cigarettes This is no nonsense punk rock
Some fun songs, some political songs, all good songs. There's some cool Ols in there too.
SAN GERONIMO 5 TRACK EP This is on Ignition. It's American emo. There's a song called ‘Ill
had a Shovel’ - wasn't that a song we used to sing at school? I thought it was a song about
working hard - luck that - that's not punk rock Shouldn't it be Ifl had a Guitar or a Drum kit, or
something similar? But there's also a song called I'm gonna be Famous, which I suppose is a little
more positive than Bros were. The music's OK emo. I still prefer Elmo mo‘.
FIREWORK ANATOMY This is a 20 band compilation from Ignition. Emo overload or wot? There
sure is a lot of emotion here. I guess it's all pretty good quality if you like that sort of thing. All the
bands are putting a lot of heart and soul into their music, it's all well played and well produced.
Bands include Ashen, Crosstide, Mock Orange and Slowride. Satan's Bloody Slave getting his
head ripped off isn't on here.
PUNKSHIT VOLUME 1 £5.50 inc p&p from 74 Bristriall Rd, Oldbury, W Midlands, B68 9TU.
Cheques to Rmac Comiack - no cash. This is also up for trade with other labels. The cd kicks in
with a top Dogshit Sandwich track and includes Wat Tyler, Runnin' Riot, the amazing The Werent,
4 Pat Midnight, 40, that's 40 tracks - BARGAIN. The aim is to get punk bands heard and so you
should help and give these bands a listen. There is a lot of swearing on here tho‘ - which I'm not
sure I should be encouraging. The Greenland Whalefishers sound exactly like The Pogues -
which is no bad thing, and Blood Or Whisky also Pogues it up with a jigtastic number to break up
the hardcore onslaught. Nice.

JOHN HOLMES ‘EL LOUSO SUAVO Devil Rock Records 145-149 Cardigan Road, Leeds, LS6
1l_J £7 inc p&p, cash or cheques to B Purlett. From the opening yells of ‘Fake, fuck, shit‘, this is a
pure metal/hardcore onslaught of emotion, anger and total rock riffs. These are tales from the dark
side, they will drag you in and fuck with your soul. They say the devil has all the best tunes and

' ‘t nthey ain wro g.
JOHN HOLMES VS THE KABINBOY SPLIT CD Same price and address as the above JH cd. The
JH tracks on here are even better than the album. Totally addictive tunes and riffs from start to
finish. Threadbare is about not getting phoned by a girl, Sweet Angel is about a nice girl, they are
both fucking awesome. The Kabinboy also rocks in an instrumental, Sabbath kinda way. They
also blitz you with hard-hitting powerful riffs and beats. Be afraid, be very alraid.

7 " SINGLES
UNHOI Y (3llAVE/SHANK SPLIT 7" £2.50 inc p8-p, Sterilized Decay, PO Box 16, Barrow-in-
Fumess, IA l 4 3(3I I. Two grinding, gravel gurgling brutal bastard bands. One from the UK and
one from Japan. Ihe lyrics/song explanations are intelligent political stuff. Unholy's vocals have to
be heard lo be believed - Bill Hick's Goatboy times 10. They are fucking insane.
ATTITUDL"/IN DESPAIR 7” Papagju h lasatel recs, c/o Pavel Finnl, Mrstikova 393 644 82 Richany
U Brna. email ph records@seznam.cz,http://phr.zde.cz
This is cool, both'bands rock like fuck. ‘East European hardcore‘ scream In Despair and I can't
argue with them. 2 top female-fronted tuneful hardcore bands. There are also English versions of
the lyrics in the booklet. Slovakia sure has some cool sounds, and yes it's political too. I actually
prefer Attitude, they seem to have more of a shout-a-long appeal. But both bands are great.
ICONS OF FILTH SHOW US YOU CARE 7' Contact BBP, Box 81, 82 Colston Street, Bristol, B31
5BB, UK. This is 80s anarcho punk as you know and love it. 6 classics shout out from the good ole
days. Brilliant art too. Fuck it if you don't know then leam.

LPS
HARUM SCARUM SUPPOSE WE TRY. £5.80 inc p&p, Loony Tunes Records, 69 Wykeham
Street, Scarborough, N.Yoiks, YO12 7SA Cheques to Loony Tunes Records. Harum have lost
their growler but not their bite. One vocalist down and still out-punking the bes of em. Marriage,
govemment violence and You Can't Stop Me - a fucking awesome pro-choice number show_
where thesegirls are coming from. They also have a fine ear tor a good tune. The quiet version of
As Civilians ie is totally haunting.
PROPAGHANDHI TODAY'S EMPIRES, TOMORROWS ASHES £7.05 inc p&p from Loony
Tunes. Propaghandhi are bid news. But these political, vegan, straight-edgers can still teach us a
thing or 2. This comes with a fuck off big booklet and lyrics. Those who think the band are ‘cool’
should read them. Actually you all should. The band kick ass musically too. Straight ahead
hardcore to wind you the fuck up. Let's rock, let's leam.
STOP RAPE NOW COMP LP £4.70 inc p&p from Bald Cactus. This also comes with a huge
booklet. 24 inleiriational punk bands with female vocals. There's a lot of thought-provoking stuff
here - PMT, Combat Shock and the killer MDM represent the UK. Submission Hold, Anti Product
(no, not the Kerrang band) and La Fraction are just some of the highlights on offer. And it's for a
good cause (Home Alive) so buy it.
FREAKS UNION/WHIZWOOD SPUT LP Peter Bower Records, PO Box 132, Leeds, LS6 2RR,
UK £6 inc p&p. Cheques to C.Ellison, or cash. Its been said Whizzwood sound like
Propaghandhi, that's an OK comparison I guess. Awesome hardcore straight outta Hull type stuff.
Fast, tight and political, but there's no lyric sheet. There's also a strange homage to Saxon's
Denim and Leather, which is funny as fuck Freaks Union are equally as good. They can also do
the fast punk thing - but a little more melodically, they also throw in the odd spot of ska. Then they
go off at a street punk tangent. Lost is a catchy as fuck tune and the lyrics cover both the social
and personal shit of life. They have their own LP on the way. I've heard a rough mix and it sounds
like this only more so. It may be called The Beginning of the End but it will rock your world faster
than a rocking horse with a BMW engine. See interview for more details.
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For the latest list of D.l.Y. Punk, Crust,

Grind and HardCore tapes, vinyl, zines and patches...
Send a Stamped addressed envelope (or $1) to:

Evan, P.O.Box 298,
Sheffield, S10 SXT, England.

eviIovan666@yahoo.com

Orcheckoutthewebpagefcrenupdated liataswululotaotothergroovystufl
and a list or UK

http:IIwww.anarchopunkjree-online.co.ukIbitter.html


